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Abstract. In this paper we elaborate the need to design and implement a system of total quality management
(TQM) in the Textile Logistics Center servicing the textile industry in Macedonia. Quality should be sought not only
within the production process, but also in all segments of the business processes, even in the employees’ behavior.
Based on the analysis of the existing quality system we have conducted, an appropriate methodology has been
designed for each feature of TQM philosophy. In order to design the quality system we have applied the QC–CEPyramid model according to which the system should be realized through the Deming’s circle (PDCA), as well as
the Ishikava approach (i. e. who, what, when, where), which fits the pyramid hierarchy of the company. Through
the QC–CE quality model, the obligations and responsibilities of all employees are defined.
The application of the methods and techniques for faultless operations has provided both greater efficiency and
effectiveness in the company. The benefits from the use of the methods and techniques resulted in meeting the
needs of the customers, strengthening the company’s place at the market, better employees’ satisfaction, as well
as improvements for the community.
Аннотация. В этой статье мы рассматриваем разработку и осуществление деятельности Системы общего
управления качеством (TQM) “Текстильного логистического центра”, обслуживающего текстильную
промышленность Македонии. Качество следует обеспечивать не только на протяжении производственного
процесса, но и во всех сегментах бизнес-процессов, включая даже поведение сотрудников. На основе
проведенного нами анализа существующей системы качества соответствующая методология была
разработана для каждой функции философии TQM. Для того чтобы разработать систему качества, мы
применили модель QC–CE-Pyramid, согласно которой система должна быть реализована через “цикл Деминга”
(PDCA), а также “подхода Исикавы” (т. е. кто, что, когда, где), который используется для иерархической
пирамиды компании. Через модель качества QC–CE определяются обязательства и обязанности всех
сотрудников. Применение методов и приемов бездефектного функционирования обеспечило повышение
эффективности и результативности компании. Выгоды от использования методов и приемов привели к более
полному удовлетворению потребностей клиентов, укреплению места компании на рынке, повышению
удовлетворенности сотрудников, а также к социальным улучшениям.
Key words: Quality, TQM philosophy, QC–CE model, Pareto diagram, Ishikava approach.

Introduction
At a time of great economic turbulence and change, any
company that wants to survive, be stable and continuously improve the business processes, needs to build
its own quality system (Evans, 2005). The effects of the
changes in the environment of the company will trigger changes in its technology and production, as well as
application of total quality management, by acquiring
knowledge, skills and provision of knowledge-based development (Van der Wiele and Brown, 1997). The application of the TQM (Total Quality Management) strategy

in a company means improving quality by examining
their business processes by defining, designing and optimization of the cost of quality (Dale et al., 2000). The
model quality system (Mitreva, 2011) can be presented
by “the house of quality” (see Figure1).
At the core of “the house of quality” are the measuring results, evaluating, analyzing and comparing
the quality or lack of quality. Metrology is the basis
for measuring the quality system. Measurement in
production processes must be present at all production stages because it is the only way we will know
the level of our quality. The measurement starts with

* Создание системы обеспечения качества для текстильных компаний Македонии.
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Figure 1. Integrated methodology for design and implementation of the TQM system in the company.

the input of raw materials, continued measurement
of semi-finished products, and ends by measuring the
properties of finished products. Moreover, the time of
the technological process, the time of the production
process, and the standard productivity of the worker
are all measured.
One of the pillars of “the house of quality” is standardization. The internal standardization of all phases
of work, construction, procurement, production and
quality control are of fundamental importance. The
standards are the language of raw materials, products
and processes, operations and organization quality. By
using the standards, working order and proper communication among employees is achieved.
Daily practice of employees using various methods
and techniques of non-defect operation ensures stability of the processes and detection, as well as prevention of defects in the workplace.
In order to achieve good quality, quality education
and training for the staff is necessary. The purpose of
education is to build knowledge and awareness of the
employees to perform their tasks more efficiency. The
training is carried out according to the needs of the
staff, in compliance with their qualifications. In order to
achieve and enhance the quality, a motivation is needed. It is necessary to develop awareness among employees that everybody is responsible for the quality.
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Each company is required to optimize its costs.
Costs directly affect the formation of the price of the
product. If costs are optimized, it may improve the company’s reserves. Practice has shown that the errors and
their corrections are costly for industry. Therefore, the
non-defect operations are preferred by the management.
Management is the roof of “the house of quality” and it
needs to lead and protect the company.
The success of the business processes today cannot
be imagined without the use of IT computer systems
(Mitreva et al., 2013). The computer systems with their
hardware and software content are the basis for rapid
transmission of information for implementation of
business processes. They are always connected with the
answers of the questions what, who, how, where, when,
and also related to the question who is responsible for
completing the work in the enterprise. Through them
the data is provided for the development of standardization, non-defect production, cost analysis, which are
basic pillars of the system with total quality management (TQM). Today, these data is stored in organized
forms and packages (database), which are computerized, searchable and useable at any time, for any working position, in order to achieve efficient operation. The
interconnection of business processes of the enterprise
network information systems means a complete quality
prioritization.
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1. The need to design a quality system
in Macedonian textile companies

service carried out by the Textile Logistics Center is a
CAD — CAM service. For this service high tech equipment of software packages (systems), digitizers, plotters,
and computer cutting machine (cutter) are necessary.
In order to fit with the new trends, the Textile Logistics Center is necessary to continuously enhance the
business processes for CAD — CAM production. The
Center began working with one computer station, a
plotter, a digitizer and a cutter. As the needs of the market and the company grew steadily, it was modernized.
Today, the company has seven computer stations and
three plotters for high speed printing, conducts trainings. This information system is constructed and provides high quality data management, but the problem
is that the information does not come in time: it is delayed and has a reduced ability to intervene during
the business process. In order to shorten the time of
transfer of information and increase efficiency in operations, a system of total quality management should be
introduced (Mitreva et al., 2013).

According to expert analysis, the textile industry is an
important economic factor in the Macedonian economy
because 30 percent of the value of total exports are created by this industry, and also by the fact that it employs
more than 22 000 people.
Apparel companies in Macedonia are mostly dealing with loan production, and basic values are fast and
quality delivery of orders, meeting the requirements of
the customers (Mitreva et al., 2012). Thus, Macedonian
apparel industry does not require anything other than
effectiveness and efficiency, i.e. rapid preparation and
production of the work order. The implementation of
these activities is necessary to define business processes
and determine the values of the parameters and variables of the system.
The opening of the Textile Logistics Center in Macedonia is an important step in helping the Macedonian textile production in the direction of following the
world trends, meeting deadlines and cost optimization. The main activity of the Center is producing prototypes, making cutting strips, plotting and automatic
cutting. The creation of this Center is supported by the
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) and
a private company from Shtip. The Center was created
with the intention to offer small and medium textile
enterprises in Macedonia new types of services through
the option of using the latest technology and software
in the fields of design and production support of computer systems.
The activities of the computer support center for the
apparel companies are realized through CAD (Computer
Aided Design) — CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing)
service as a necessary link to effective production.

2. Basis for the design and
implementation of the quality system
in CAD — CAM textile production
For the efficient operation of the quality system introduced by ISO 9000:2008 in the Textile Logistics Center,
in order to access certain information such as plans and
methodology for their implementation, the standard
operating procedures (SOP) are required for all business
processes, rules of operation, regulations, textile standards, matrix of duties and responsibilities, records for
quality control of data, proposals for corrective actions,
etc. Therefore, it is necessary to design a good information system (Deming, 1986; Juran, 1988; Feigenbaum,
1991; Crosby, 1979; Ishikawa, 1982).
The company had an information system introduced
before the TQM system and it works as follows. The
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3. Analysis of the current state of the
Textile Logistics Center
The current situation in the Textile Logistics Center
analyzed through four pillars of the “house of quality”:
internal standardization, methods and techniques for
providing quality, education and motivation, and cost
analysis of quality. The current situation is analyzed
through the criteria for the European Quality Award:
leadership, policy and strategy, management of staff,
resources, processes, customer satisfaction / users, employee satisfaction, impact on society, business results.
Through these criteria the current standing was evaluated, presuming that the company was competing for
the European Quality Award (European Foundation for
Quality Management — EFQM).
Based on the detailed analysis of the current situation, the “age” was determined, i.e. the development of
the Textile Logistics Center on the pillars of the “house
of quality” (the young and poor system towards mature
and developed system, and vice versa), Table 1.
The deviations of the subsystems of the TQM system
symptoms through the “health” of the quality system
were considered and the conclusion was the following
(see Table 1).
Based upon the results of the survey, it was found
that the Textile Logistics Center cares about the quality of products / services through established quality
system. But insufficient attention is given to the continuous education and training of employees to acquire
new skills, and there are poor investments in innovation,
while the work in a team is considered a return to the
past. The company pays attention to employees, cus-
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Table 1. Developmental stages of the TQM in the Textile Logistics Center on the pillars of the “house of quality”.
Development stages in the Textile Logistics Center
Beginner

Intermediate

House of quality

Internal standardization
Methods and techniques for Q
Education






Costs

tomers, suppliers and the community, but has a weak
application of statistical process control (SPC) — a state
found in most of the Macedonian textile companies resulting in many errors, delays and complaints. Analyses
have shown that the existing information system provides good quality of data management. Yet, the problem is that the information does not come in time, is delayed and there is a reduced ability to intervene in time
within the business process.
Based on the results it was concluded that the Textile
Logistics Center is moving things in the right direction,
but to create a center of “world class level” it is necessary to design and implement a system for total quality
management.
3.1. Designing a system of total quality
management in CAD — CAM textile
production
The introduction of the TQM strategy in an enterprise
requires a proper methodology for each function. Starting from this basis, we analyzed the system established
in the textile center with corrections and amendments
to it through the QC–CE-Pyramid model approach, improving its efficiency and effectiveness.
The design of the quality system has applied the
QC–CE-Pyramid model (Mitreva and Filiposki, 2012),
according to which the system should be processed
through the Deming’s circle (PDCA) and the Ishikava
approach: whom, what, where, who is responsible in the
pyramid hierarchy of the company.
Through the QC–CE quality model (Mitreva and Filiposki, 2012), the obligations and responsibilities of all
employees are defined. In that way, rules of conduct and
good interpersonal relationships are achieved. Through
this model, the standardization of all business processes across the enterprise is being achieved, via standard
operating procedures in the form of current cards. The
standard operating procedure begins with planned ac-
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Advanced



Motivation

Measurement, evaluation and analysis

Upper-intermediate


tivities and baseline inputs; continues with the activities of the business process, and each stage receives an
output information that is input for the next stage. In
the end, the business process ends with information —
the result. This achieves vertical and horizontal connectivity between employees according to the structure of
the pyramid, ensuring quality in the company, followed
by the information in accordance with standard operating procedures.
The circle closes with correcting and answers the
questions what, whom, where, when, who provides information with complete supporting documentation with
specified quality, obligations and responsibilities. In order to achieve an effective quality system, it should be
both defined and well documented (see Figure 2).
Because the quality system defines the obligations
and responsibilities of all employees through this mode
of transmission of information it can provide complete
care for quality.
The design of standard operating procedures must
apply appropriate methodology methods and techniques of statistical process control, as well as non-defect production methodology for optimizing the costs.
The most important segment in the preparation of templates is their development with high accuracy. Therefore, constant measuring and evaluating is necessary for
controlling the plotters with their frequent calibration
and performance test — plotting (as daily operational
procedure). The company implemented part of the
methods and techniques for non-defect operations such
as check cards, map of trend, Pareto approach and Ishikava method in some of the business processes (Dale
and Lascelles, 2007). The measurements and analysis
found irregularities regarding the accuracy of patterns,
time of production, quality and time of delivery, so a
“sample room” was projected, in order to improve the
quality of making patterns, which lead to other benefits
and have also increased the reliability of the designers’
work (from paper to real piece of clothing).
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Figure 2. A flow chart of standard operating procedure in CAD — CAM textile production.

Using the Ishikava diagram for analysis we see what
is the critical place for reasons of errors in the produced
templates at the Textile Logistics Center (see Figure 3).
By analyzing the CE diagram the emphasis is put on
the “process” or places where one needs to make changes to improve the characteristics of quality through
design control system at all key stages. To avoid even
the smallest errors in the quality of the piece, a “sample
room” (room for sewing samples) has been created. This
section sews a sample in the presence of the modeler to
perform measurement and evaluation, and all that is
missing or defective will be repaired.
The application of methods and techniques for
non-defect production will help avoid the possibility
of fault, where the order is released for full production
(Feigenbaum, 1991). In this way, the released sample
can be delivered to the apparel company as a prototype, after which it will be prepared for the work order.

tiveness and efficiency of the Center. Textile companies that use the services of the Center have reduced
the time needed for the preparation of work orders
by 20%, increased utilization of fabrics by 5%, and increased the productivity by 50%.
The service center helped achieving a quick and
effective response to market demands and the textile
enterprises significantly reduced the production costs
and time of production.
The creation of the Textile Logistics Center is of
great importance for Macedonia viewed from a marketing perspective because it creates conditions for
increasing competitiveness of the Macedonian textile
manufacturers in the global market.
This Center builds partnerships with Macedonian
Apparel in preparatory activities for making models and
optimization of business processes. In this way, the traditional models of the development of business processes were measured for errors, omissions and complaints,
while
in the Center the proactive work is applied with
Conclusion
the application of high technology and software that ofAnalysis of the application of the TQM strategy fer great accuracy in preparation of templates.
showed that the implementation of the methodology
The application of methods and techniques
for total quality management has increased the effec- for non-defect work in the Center contributes for
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Figure 3. Application of the CE diagram for determining the causes of errors of the produced templates.

greater efficiency and effectiveness in the company
(Chepujnoska, 2009). The benefits of their application
in practice led to meeting the needs of the customers,
strengthening the company’s place in the market, employees’ satisfaction, and improvements for the community. The daily practice of every employee does not
only include control of the work, but employees are
trained to act proactively, not be burdened with error
detection only.
For successful implementation of the TQM strategy, learning new approaches to quality is necessary (Senge, 1990). Given the structure of employees
(highly educated and engineers), investment in new
technology, new operating systems with new converters, ongoing training and information on new developments in the world is necessary to be compatible with
the requirements of the customers. In this way a high
level of development in terms of providing quality at
optimal cost, maintenance and conquering the market,
as well as making a recognizable brand are achieved.
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